OPENING HOURS
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

12:00 - 7:00
CLOSED
9:15 - 8:00
9:15 - 8:00
9:15 - 6:00
9:00 - 5:00

1st Floor Shaw House
Shawclough Road, Shawclough
Rochdale, OL12 6ND

Beauty, Tanning & Nails

Revive Me Beauty Tanning & Nails

Telephone Number: 01706 759379

ReviveSalonRochdale

Website: www.revivemesalon.com
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Hands and Feet
File and polish fingers

£27

Express Pedicure

£12

A cleansing soak, file, cuticle work and nourishing foot cream application,
finished with a perfect polish application or buff finish.

Rebalance the nail shape and colour application.

Luxury Pedicure

Express Manicure

£27

A cleansing soak, hard skin removal, exfoliating salt scrub, cuticle work and
with the nails professionally cut and filed followed with a revitalizing foot
and leg massage. Finished with a perfect polish application or buff finish.

£30

Add to your luxury manicure or pedicure for relaxation and
pampering or therapy for extra dry parched skin

£32

Condition the cuticles and nails finished with a perfect polished application
or buff finish.

Luxury Manicure
A complete cuticle treatment, excellent for overgrown or damaged cuticles.
Hardworking nails and hands will be treated to a salt scrub to exfoliate and
smooth, followed with a hand and arm massage to deeply hydrate the skin
finished with a perfect polished application or buff finish.
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Hot stone massage

Extra £8

Mask and heated booties/ Mitts

Extra £8

Glitter – Full set

Extra £5

Glitter – 1 finger

Extra £1

Shellac application (only applies to luxury pedicure)

Extra £10

Polish/ shellac

Extra £2

Gell Polish
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We offer both Acrylic and Gel extensions enabling us to select on consultation
the best product to suit your life style.

Gel Polish is a long wearing and chip resistant product with a long lasting shine.
Offering wear for up to 2 weeks on a strong heathy nail. We offer a full range of
CND Shellac, Semilac and The Gel Bottle.

Master Technician

Gel Polish Manicure or pedicure
File, cuticle tidy and shellac application

Gel Polish with glitter or stamping

Junior Technician

£25

£22

£28

£25

Nude Colour Tips / Sculpture

£32

French Tips / Sculpture

£45

Colour design or Ombre

£35

In-fills / Rebalance. 2 week intervals

Gel Polish with freehand nail art design

£25 Includes 2 replacements
£30

In-fills / Rebalace. 3 week + intervals

Full set (design request/quote on booking)

Gel Polish with nail art design or stamping or glitter – 1 finger
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Nail Enhancements

Extra £1

Removal

Additions to the above services
Extra £5.50

Free with Gel Polish re-application, If applied by Revive.

Enhancement Colour Design Change / French Backfill

IBX

Gel Polish

Extra £10

Full glitter

Extra £8

Polish Application

An intense treatment targeting imperfections and weaknesses that prevent natural nails
from growing strong. It works by locking in moisture, strengthening nails and preventing
peeling and splitting. Can be used under Gel Polish, Vinylux or on the natural nail.
This is a great treatment for clients who struggle to keep gel polish on.

1st IBX treatment
IBX top up

£15
£6

Nail Replacemnet (per nail)

Extra £5

Extra £1.50

Designs including glitter, sugaring, Swarovski crystals, stamping, chrome, foil
freehand art and 3D acrylic.. Happy to price from photo. Quotation on booking.

Hair Removal

Female Intimate Waxing

Our therapists will use a combination of strip and hot wax
dependant on the hair type and area being treated.

The Basic

Body Waxing
Lip or chin
Side of face

£15

Removes bikini hair from outside the underwear line, perfect for the 'Bridget Jones' underwear

The Extended
£8

£17

Removes hair from the inner thigh and comes further than the underwear.
Perfect for High-leg underwear

£9.50

Nasal

£8

Ears

£8

Underarm

£12

Full arm

£17

Half leg

£19

Full leg

£25

Chest

£30 / £35

Chest and stomach

£25 / £30

Back (inc shoulders)

£25

Full upper body

£55

The Inbetweeny

£27

Removes hair from the inner thigh & comes in tight to leave a ʻ3 finger width
section of hair on the upper area of the bikini line

The Brazilian

£40

Removes all hair but leaves a ʻlanding stripʼ

The Hollywood
Total hair removal
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£40

Laser Hair Removal

Tattooing / Microblading

The future of hair removal is here!
Tired of continuously removing hair with traditional methods?
Hair No More is the answer! Superfast and pain free.

Semipermanent tattooing / microblading is a form of semipermanent makeup
used to create your perfect brow.

Micro

£19

Top lip, chin, cheek (5cm²)

Hair like strokes are created to mimic your natural hairs using pigments that
are colour matched to look like your own.

8 Minutes

This treatment is a two part process.

Small

Bikini, underarms, half face (50cm²)

Medium

Brazillian, arms, half legs, full face (100cm²)

Large

Full legs, chest and abs, hollywood

£39

10 Minutes

£69

20 Minutes

£99

30 Minutes

First appointment will start discussing your needs, measuring the brows to
determine the perfect shape & once happy the brow treatment.
4 to 6 weeks later a second appointment to top up your brows & make them perfect.

Above £225 inc aftercare advice and brow balm
Free consultation to discuss medical compatibility, expectations, treatment Q&A
Topical numbing cream can be used to dull any discomfort

COMBINATION PACKAGES
Any Two Areas

Save 10%

Any Three Areas

Save 15%

Any Four Areas

Save 20%

skin test required & deposit on booking
Want to know more?
Book in for your FREE consultation
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Eyes

Individual

Please note: A skin test is essential for tint, LVL & lash extensions

£35

48 hours minimum prior to treatment.

£27 each

LVL with colour boost. LVL enhances, adds length, volume and lift to natural eyelashes.

Eyebrow full reshape

£12

Eyelash tint

£13

Eye brow tint

LVL with a Friend*

£9.50

Eye lash and brow tint

£20

Eye brow shape & tint

£19

£29
A unique 7 step procedure for creating perfectly well-groomed high definition eyebrows*

*must be booked together for the same time, this price is subject to booking availability .

Party Lashes
Temporary lashes lasts up to 1 week

Natural Finish

20 Minutes

£10

Full Glamour

20 Minutes

£15

Strip lash application (one strip lash inc in price)

10 Minutes

£15

45 Minutes

£25

Trial 60 Minutes

£60

Make-up
Evening make-up
Bridal make-up, including trial
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One treatment: diﬀerent every time

Dermalogica Skin Treatments
Everyone wants a healthy glowing skin and do what they can at home to keep
on top of cleansing and moisturising daily. But most would admit that when it
comes to exfoliating or masking, they fall sadly short. Your skin is the largest
living organ of your body, defending you from UV and pollution, eliminating
toxins and oils and stopping you from losing water and shrivelling like a prune.
So shouldnʼt we dote as much attention upon our skin as we do our hair and
nails. If you truly want the best skin you can have, you need to book in for a
skin treatment that will exfoliate, soothe, revitalise and nourish until you get that
just stepped out of a treatment room glow.
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Your face tells its own unique story and a great skin treatment should be
personalised just for you. Whether you have an oily t-zone and flaky cheeks or
puffy eyes and sensitivity, your treatment will be tailor made each time to solve
your specific concerns. All you need to do is decide the time you have available
and our highly trained skin therapist(s) will do the rest. We proudly use
Dermalogica products in all skin treatments and recommend Dermalogica
homecare for unsurpassed results.

Analysis Skin Fitness Plan

No Charge

How well do you know your skin? Our five-minute, comprehensive skin analysis service
will help identify your skin type, the condition of your skin and allow our experts to
prescribe you a personalised skin care regimen
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ProSkin 30

30 Minutes

£35

While no one knows your skin better than your Dermalogica Skin Therapist, only you
know how you feel. Thatʼs why you can customise your pro skin 30/60 with your
choice of massage Therapy with 15 minutes of extra attention where you need it most.

Looking for a high impact treatment? Our intensive 30-minute treatment is designed by
our experts specifically for you and your most pressing skin concern., this treatment is a
firm favourite with those who have just 30 minutes, want visible results and great value

ProSkin 60

60 Minutes

Facial add on treats

£55

Stress relief back massage

15 Minutes

£15

Stress relief scalp massage

15 Minutes

£15

Stress relief foot massage

15 Minutes

£15

Want the best skin youʼve ever had? Our ultimate 60-minute treatment is customised to
target all of your skin needs and to leave your skin radiant and glowing. This bespoke
service combines key steps of professional exfoliation and deep serum treatment with
results-intensifying technology, such as Ultrasonic and Microcurrent, to provide you with
visible results fast. Experience brighter and healthier skin

Pro power peel

Individual

Course of 6

£60

£300

Your skin therapist will create a customised peel to instantly rejuvenate and refresh your
skin. With a unique system of three different acids for a deep exfoliation personalised to
you, it is ideal to target lines and wrinkles, uneven pigmentation or breakouts Intensive
products, no redness, no downtime… just amazing skin!
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Spray Tan by Sienna X

Advanced Skin Treatments

Sienna X offers a wide range of natural skin colours & contains natural,
nourishing ingredients which help enhance your newly-bronzed skin.
As an approved stockist of the Sienna X range we can help you prepare
& prolong your tan correctly for a flawless spray tan.

Luxury Microdermabrasion
Originally from Asia this treatment is perfect for the client looking for a deep tissue
massage. You will leave feeling relaxed and energized and with a sense that your
muscles have been stretched, warmed and elongated. Perfect for runners, cyclists
or anyone experiencing tightness in their legs/feet

Single
Course of 6

£40
£210

Full body

£20

Partial body (arms or legs, décolleté and face)

£10

High Intensity 1 hour Spray Tan

£20

1hr light, 2hrs Medium, 3hrs dark, 4+hrs Intense

Bio-lift – non surgical face lift
A mild current is used to repair nerve fibres, lift the face and firm muscles,
resulting in the softening of lines and wrinkles. Lasting results are achieved
with a course of treatment and regular maintenance

Single
Course of 6

£35
£180
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Body Treatments

Seasonal treatments

Body Exfoliation

£25

Completely customized to either energize or reduce stress, this therapy polishes skin to a
soft glow while providing critical hydration. Mineral sea salts and seaweed exfoliates
whilst skin smoothing enzymes help dissolve dead skin cells naturally for a smooth finish.
The perfect treatment to have before false tan application and holiday prep

Revive Aroma Escape

60 Minutes

£50

A unique full body indulgence incorporating the back, legs, face and scalp for a total
body relaxation. This all-round treatment begins with a massage that focuses on back,
neck and shoulder tension followed by a Rejuvenating facial and pressure point massage
then ensures your skin is deeply cleansed, lightly exfoliated, and thoroughly hydrated,
leaving your complexion feeling clean and clear.

Hopi Ear Candles

£29

A treatment using beeʼs wax ear candles to assist in the removal of compacted ear wax.
Helps to ease conditions associated with ears and sinuses. Other treatment benefits include
headache and migraine relief, catarrh and reducing ear discomfort associated with flying.

The flexible approach from Revive will lead to a selection of ʻSeasonal Treatmentsʼ.
Please refer to the special offers in the salon and on our website for more information

Massage
Back Neck and Shoulder

25 Minutes

£30

Full body (female only)

50 Minutes

£45

Hot Stone Massage
Relieve and sooth deep nervous and muscular tensions with this ancient remedy
using balsalt stones.

Back Neck and Shoulder

25 Minutes

£30

Full body (female only)

50 Minutes

£46

Customised Deep Tissue Massage

30 Minutes

£36

A customised treatment using various massage techniques to work into the deeper tissues
of the muscles, this treatment will leave you feeling revived and de-stressed whilst targeting
key concerns.

A facial and neck pressure point massage accompanies the treatment aiding sinus and
lymphatic drainage helping to reduce tension and congestion.
Hopi ear candles with pressure point massage.
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Warm Bamboo Massage

Methods of Payment

Originally from Asia this treatment is perfect for the client looking for a deep tissue
massage. You will leave feeling relaxed and energized and with a sense that your
muscles have been stretched, warmed and elongated. Perfect for runners, cyclists
or anyone experiencing tightness in their legs/feet

All Major credit & debit cards accepted (min £10 spend).
We currently do not accept American express.
Gift vouchers can be purchased for all our treatments.

Full Body Massage (female only)

60 Minutes

£50

Back, Neck, Shoulder & Legs

30 Minutes

£35

Pregnancy Massage

60 Minutes

£50

A full body pregnancy massage will help you relax delivering relief to muscular aches and
pains whilst aiding in the prevention of stretch marks. This treatment is available from 15
weeks. Please consult with your midwife if you have any health concerns prior to booking.
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Cancelation Policy
Please give 24 hoursʼ notice for cancelations when possible to
enable us to accommodate clients unable to book in advance.
Full payment required on booking. In the event of a no show or late cancelation,
the full payment will be non-refundable. If we are able to fill the appointment slot,
your payment will be credited for your next appointment.
The non-refundable booking fee can be paid over the phone on booking, you can
pop into the salon to pay or you can book your appointment online via our website.
Prices correct as of August 2020.

